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TRIPLE TRACK MEET TOMORROW
Omicron Delta Kappa

Taps Four Men

LYNX RUN WITH
SELECT PROF, Southwestern Scholars Devour Books -t................
Yeggs Stop Lad
TWO SENIORS As Shown In New Library Statistics On Campus Here MI S S. COLLEGE
A young student strolling
across the campus
AND UNION MEN
AND JUNIOR Campus Bookworms Read Twice As Many Books As nonchalantly
night..spooks-___whistling to
Wright, Painter, H ughes
Are New Men

2 SENIORS, I JUNIOR
Old Men Welcome Leaders Into Honor Group
Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa.
national honorary fraternity, tapped
four men into its ranks at chapel
services Wednesday morning. Garbed
in traditional black robes old men of
the circle welcomed two seniors, one
junior, and a faculty member into
the group with a ceremony marked
by solemnity and beauty. Harry
Walton, president of Phi Circle,
O. D. K., and president of the student body, presided over the chapel
exercises.
The new men of O. D. K. are Marion Painter, Roger Wright, Johnny
Hughes, and Dr. Marion MacQueen.
Painter has been an outstanding
leader in the musical and dramatic
life at Southwestern. He is president of the Southwestern Glee Club
and of the Southwestern Players, and
has been a member of the Panhellenic
Council as well as other campus organizations. He is a member of Sigma
Upsilon, and has been a member of
the Press Club.
Wright is president of the Ministerial Club, a star track man, vicepresident of the student body, and
a worker in many campus organizations. He is a member of the Stylus
Club of Sigma Upsilon, national literary fraternity.
Ilughes is editor-in-chief of the
Sou'wester, student weekly publication, president of the junior class,
member of Sigma Upsilon, Press Club,
and Nitist Club. He is alternate
football captain for next year.
Dr. MacQueen is alumni secretary
of Southwestern and has been noted
for his unceasing efforts in this capacity. lie has shown a decided interest
in student activities. He is professor
of mathematics.

the Average American College Student

keep his courage up __four dark
figures step from behind trees
roughly accost youth .youth
shrinks . is frankly frightened .
stands group though _manful..
yeggs want money youth a
college guy__ has no money_.
want
argue __maybe
yeggs

Believe it or not, but Southwestern students read and consult twice as
many college library books as does the average American college student.
According to statistics recently compiled by Miss Gilbert, Southwestern
librarian, a total issue of 15,731 volumes was recorded for the period from
September, 1930, until March 25, 1931. This figure is made more comprehensible when it is proved that it represents an increase of 1,700 volumes
over a similar period last year. By simple arithmetic such as division and
and a consultation

BOARD BEGINS
BL
HALL OF FAM E

youth's

trees groan

tics Southwestern's book reading supremacy has been ascertained.

aloneyeggs search youth...no
men..get mad cuss a lot new

HERE'S THE COUNT

completed within the next week. They been herding their disciples up into

letin boards located outside of Har- there to peruse the mellow pages 01

die auditorium and will be hung on
the screen enclosing the stacks on the
south side of the library. Trophy
cases have also been ordered by the
Publications Board. These will be
made of white oak with glass on
three sides and placed on the north
side of the library. Trophies won by
Southwestern, the various classes, and
the fraternities and sororities will be
displayed in these cases. The Boosters Club will co-operate with the
Publications Board in placing trophies
in these cases.
Although the Publications Board is
bearing the expense of establishing
the Hall of Fame it is not picking
those whose pictures will be placed
in it. This responsibility was placed
upon the Student Council, probably
(Continued on Page Three)

countless tomes and there they have
piled up this amazing numerical record of volumes borrowed.
Sociology, including Economics and
Education, comes next in number of
books borrowed with a grand total
of 1.125.
Several minor divisions of the total
issue of the library show the relative
popularity of Science and History to
books on travel and the useful and
the fine arts.
PROFS CAN READ
Southwestern professors read many
of the books they are seen to carry
about the campus with them. These
voracous book worms consumed
1,405 of the total number of books
borrowed this year.
This all goes to show that South(Continued on Page Two)

TEAMS

birds flown

youth

thing on campus _youth does

not comprehend speech yeggs
shuffle off dart looks over
shoulders at youth after asking
way to town this ain't no lie...
it happened_ Smoky Hood was
the guy..the walk between
Evergreen and Calvin was the
place the time was 10 P. M.
Saturday nite_._see Hood for
further lurid details circulars
and advertising matter on display so long.

YEAR

ENEMIES

BOOK OUT

WNextITH
IN A W EEK
week will mark the appear-

Southwestern's first track meet at
home will be reeled off tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock with Union and
Mississippi College as the foes. With
the exception of the S. I. A. A. meet
here on May 9 this will be the biggest meet the Lynx will engage in this
year. Mississippi College is considered to be one of the strongest teams
in the conference and showed up well
in the conference meet last year. Union has always presented a good team
and furnished strong competition for
Southwestern in their dual meet last
year.
SECOND TRIPLE MEET
It will be the second triangular
meet between the three teams. Southwestern entered the meet at Union
last year and came out on the short
end of the score with Mississippi College taking first and Union second.
The meet last year was full of action
all the way and the one tomorrow afternoon is expected to furnish plenty
of excitement for the lovers of the

ance on the campus of the 1931
"Lucky Lynx" if all accounts payable are settled by that time. The
final work has been done by the
printers and the book has been bound spring sport.
TWO MILE IS FEATURE
and is to be mailed this week-end so One of the features of the meet
that it will be received here in time will be the two mile race. Ordinarily
for early distribution in the first part this race is dull and completely deof the coming week. No books will be void of interest. Saturday the proissued until all organizations owing cedure will be reversed. Johnson, of
any amount of money to the business Mississippi College, who last year
manager's office have paid up in full. equaled the conference record, will
All copy was sent to the printers match his endurance and speed with
for final work some weeks ago after Riley McGaughran, Lynx long diswhich all proofs had to be read be- tance ace. McGaughran at Nashville
fore the books were bound. This last Saturday completely outclassed
work has been completed now and all the Vandy men and came within a
is in readiness for the distribution of few yards of gaining an entire lap
of the track on the Commodore conthe annuals to the student body.
testant.
,

ALL ABOUT THE BIG

OLD

Sprinters Must Show Form
To Win Victory

blood - ugh--..student

with national college library statis-

will be similar in design to the bul- the third story garret of Palmer Hall

Begins at 2 O'clock

quivers shakes .yeggs argue ...
glare at youth .wind moans

OEmultplication

IBe
t is interesting to note that books
Gallery of Leaders to Be on literature in general lead the list
Erected in Library.
of borrowed volumes with a score of
4,454. Books of fiction, so popular
Southwestern is to have a Hall of when studies strain the mind so much,
Fame. Contracts were let last week ran second with 2,844.
Interest in biographies runs high at
by the Southwestern Publications
Board to the Lee Lumber CompanyS~uthwestern as evinced by the 1,567
of Memphis for the construction of biographies read by eager students.
cabinets to contain the pictures in Biographies come third in popularity
the Hall of Fame. The first selec- among the books borrowed.
. •...
and Psychology unite
tions for this honor were made this. to Philosophy
score fourth
in the popularity
honors with a score of 1,345. Drs.
A.
The Hall of F am e cabinets will be P. Kelso and W. R. Atkinson have

Classic Triangular Derby

Under

strong

competition

I such as Johnson is able to give, Mc-

O

PE R)E T

A

Gaughran should show his exceptional

ability, and the race will be well
worth writing home about.
and
RMarvelous
AZZ WELL PLEASED
aCoach W. C. Rasberry is well
I pleased with his distance men this
_..
_. _.. _.. _._ .-.
w-. ... ..- .- ._. _.. .. .. _ .-. _. _.. .. _ ._.
________
~~_
_ ..
and has been devoting the enEditor's Note.-You've been hear- only woman that he has ever seen. the information that he is not really*.year
Ltire time of last week in an endeavor
ing about the "Pirates of Penzance" He promises her that in case she is twenty-one. Since he was born on to develop his sprinters.
The sprint
every day now. Maybe you don't as beautiful as she swears herself to the twenty-ninth of February in leap men showed more class
last week than
Four men were initiated into the know what it's all about. Here's a be he will marry her. But suddenly
year he is really only a little over in their previous meet.
Sheriff
Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon na- summary of the plot. Read it and
there appears a sight which shatters five.
Knight got off to a flying start in
tional literary fraternity, at a meet- get the inside on what you will see all of Frederic's
allusions as to the As Frederic
is again a member of the 100-yard dash and was leading
ing in the Bell Room yesterday even- the night of April 23 when South- beauty of his forty-seven
year old
ing. Perry Bynum, Bill Berson, J. P. western puts on this operetta at the nurse. Over
band
he tells them that the pack at the half way mark but
the
pirate
the rocky cliff bound
the major-general lied to them aboutl
Hollifield, and Albert Erskine were Ellis Auditorium.
(Continued on Page Two)
the twenty daughters of the majorthe four men given the final degree
By J. P. HOLLIFIELD
general. Frederic falls in love with being an orphan. They immediately
of initiation.
W. C. A.
Frederic, a slave of duty, has been Mabel, the most sympathetic of the plan their revenge. There is a big
Bynum and Berson won the right apprenticed when just a little lad and
struggle between police and pirates.
sight.
first
at
girls,
to membership in the exclusive liter- by a mistake of his nurse, Ruth, to
The police are overpowered but they
ary club by writing suitable short sto- a pirate instead of to a pilot. The The pirates steal upon the scene force the pirates to surrender in view Y.W. C.A. held its regular prories. Hollifield gained admission by operetta opens on a rocky seashore and plan to carry off the daughters, of their allegiance to Queen Victoria. gram meeting and annual electionof
a Negro dialect play. Erskine came where the pirates are celebrating in but they are stopped by the father,
Ruth, who is constantly revealing officers Monday afternoon.
Marin via the poetry route.
a pre-Volstead manner Frederic's who falsely claims that he is an or- something, comes forward with the garet Ashley was in charge of the
The new men will immediately be- coming of age. This able pirate sur- phan. Since the pirates are orphans information that the pirates
are really program.
Its topic, "Leadership,"
gin to participate in the literary pro- prises his comrades by telling them they have made it a policy never to
English noblemen who have gone was discussed by Lyle Stanage, Marwrong
an
orphan.
Then
Frederic
and
grams of the club, which include orig- that he is leaving the piratical proastray. The police bow before the garet Kimbrough, and Margaret Wilinal writings, book reviews, and gen- fession as soon as their hold over him the major-general plot to wipe out the new-found nobles, who
claim the liams.
eral discussions of literature.
is released. Furthermore, he swears pirates by the aid of the police.
twenty daughters as their wives. The
After the program the following
that he will set about to exterminate
In the second act, which takes finale, sung by the whole chorus of persons were elected to office for the
Dunk, Don't Crumble them as soon as he gets back to civili- place in the home of the major-gen- sixty-five, forms a splendid conclu- year 1931-32: Nell Davis, president;
"Cars. washed $1, midget cars zation. Naturally this breaks up the eral, the king of the pirates and Ruth sion to one of the most entertaining Mary Carolyn Lee, vice-president;
dunked 50 cents," advertised a St. party.
come to announce to Frederic the dis- and popular of Gilbert and Sulliv:.i Elizabeth Richey, secretary; Virginia
Louis garage recently.
Ruth, Frederic's old nurse, is the covery of a startling paradox. It is compositions.
Richmod, treasurer.
All four men will be given the formal initiation into Omicron Delta
Kappa at an early date.

Stupendous,

Amazing,

Glittering,

Stylus Initiates
Four New Members

Y.

A.

Elects
Four For Officers

r~r

.

Page Two

THE
-

+1

SUE TOLOU
It looks as if things have subsded
for a while. The epidemic of spring
fever gets worse as the days get
warmer.
We were all afraid (?) we were going to lose one of our faculty members yesterday. The abnormal psychology class took him out to Blivai
but he got back safely in spite of all
they could do.
i saw Fred Bearden and Catherin
Davis strolling on the campus yesterday. They looked as if they were
enjoying the spring weather.
I hear Bob Sigler has succumbed to
the charms of one not in our midst
but perhaps a co-ed of the future.
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each other so much.
Well. I must go.

I'll

4

HERE'S OUR CHANCE
Sale of tickets for the "Pirates

All the talk in the
the people of Memphis
If we think enough of
know about it and like
over with the strongest

ebate

writeyouD

Cop Pursues Pirate
1hru Thick Traffic

has progressed'

world won't help put Southwestern before
like one big production of this nature will.
our school to want to make other people
it we should put the "Pirates of Penzance"
support possible. What about it?

M en Argue

e ts

New Subrec ts

Page Will Rogers, Jr.
Los Angeles-(IP)-Will Rogers,

nineea-ld
onofth geat
Jr., nneteen-ear-old son of the great
Last night at 8 o'clock in Ilardie humorst, has gone to Fort Worth,
auditorium
Southwestern
debaters Texas, to take a job as a cub rebattled the cebating team from Da- porter (n the Star lelegram.
vidon
College. North Carolina. The
interviewed at his home here be-

iMemphis shoppers and business
men received a fearul shock last Friday afternoon when they witnssed
the pursuit of a pirate in the full regilia of his profession by a policeman
who was brandishing his club in mid
air. The pirate, who was running at
break-neck speed, was finally overtaken by the "Bobby" just in front
of the Y. M. C A. buildng on Madi-

"Resolved. that Free fore he left, Bill was asked what he
Trade is the best policy." The nega- expected to do on the paper.
tve side of the question was upheld
Will, Sr., answered tor him
for Southwstern by Bill Berson and
"'he
y II probably put him on the
Ilenry Oliver.
This evening at 8 o'clock in the street selling papers.
same auditorium, the iniversity of I Statement of the Ownership, ManageTtnnes'ee is to uphold the affirma- I ment, Circulation. Etc.. Required by
the Act of Congress of August 24.
tve side of a tebate on the Merits
of Unemployment Insurance. South1912 ofTHE SOU'WESTER,
western will be represented by Henry Published Weekly at Memphis, TennesOliver and
lalcolm Ritchie.
The
see, for April 1,i 1931.

son av-nue.

public

A

crowd

quickly' gathered

around

question was.

is

invited to all of these de-

County of Shelby,

State of Tennessee.

law, deposes
and says that he is the
tht "Bull" the University of Chattanooga. The tusiness Manager of the Sou'wester, and,
what the following is. to the best of his
said to his captive, "Come
on, St. subjet for the debate has not yet
n.wledge and belief, a true statement
Nick. it isn't April 23 yet. And be- been definitely decided upon.
-f
the ownership, management (and if
______________________
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
sides Prof. Iladen said it was time
he aforesaid publication for the date
for the pirates to have their pcture
Hughes Is Delegate
shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of August 24. 1912. embodied
made."
Jimmy Iughes has been elected i' section 411. Postal Laws and Regula-

speakable curiosity when

If you would like to see for yourself

19.

April

delegate from Phi Chapter to the
KappatefrmPaionaoentiont
Kappa Sgma national convention at
Bigwin
Inn, nearlrnl Toronto.KmCanada,
thssummer.
ou
Franklin Kimbrough
was elected alternate delegate.
'he convention will be held June
30 anI July I and 2.

SOULTHWESTERN SCHOLARS
(Continued front Page One)
wcstern students don't spend all their

A.

0.

-

-

Pis Entertain

The A. 0. Pi sorority will entertain
time running around to wild midnight with an informal dance Saturday,
parties. From the above evidence it IApr~l 25, at the Elks Club. Bill

printed

tions.

on

lorm. to wit:
1. That the
the publisher,

the

names
editor,

reverse

of

nessee.

Memphis, Tennessee.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its game and address must
Le stated and also immediately there"nder the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding one per cent

Kill0,000 Eagles

pany. or
its name

'.f each

other

unincorporated

concern.
well as those

and adress. as
individual member,

wieen.-rnr.The
western
-I^)-I'

Student
9~'
tBdBody

must be
SouthoffSuh

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees. and other security holders ownini or holding 1 per cent or more of totat amount of bonds, mortgages, or
e4(n010 dead eagles in Alaska, and that' other securities are: (If there are none.
tate).-There are none.
lectric light bills and the midnight ome 20,000 others had been killed,
oil market base soared to unpree Deid
4. That the two, paragraphs next
dented hej hs and bid fair to rise Dr 1'. Gilbert Pearson, president of above, giving the names of the owners,
dented heights and bid fair to rise the National Association of Audubon stockholders, and security holders. if
'vn higher with

the approach of ex- Societies wired Gov. George A. Parks, holder
holders
and security
astoldr
the aapcnan
security holders
he
aste
Which leads on to more of Alaska, approving his recommen- pear upon the books of the company.

aminations.
talk.

___

_

TRIPLL TRACK MEET
TRIPLE

TRACK

but also, in cases where the stotckhbldto the Alaska legislature that er or security holder appears upon the
bounty be removed.
)ks
of the company as trustee or in

dation

the

any

MEET

other fiduciary

relation,

she

I

Basement of Neely Hall

Orange aIaw
a 1Waffle

Best Waffles In Town

4op

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.
MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

The Oldest Floral Establishment in Memphis

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
Phones: Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

130 Union Ave.

Our $3.50 and $5.00 Shoulder Bouquet Specials
Are Big Values
Fresh Flowers for Every Occasion
W. 0. KING, Pres.

THEY GO TOGETHER
WARM WEATHER-OUR
LUNCHES
Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"
Phone 7-2021

Free Delivery

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia,
North Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia.
OFFERS:To Regular Students-Well balanced course, including a
number of electives.
To Advanced Students-Specially chosen courses to fit each
individual case.
To the Most Successful Students-Five Fellowships, some resident, others abroad.
For Catalogue and information, address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D. D., PRESIDENT

name

A movement is also on foot to get of the person or corporation for whom
college students interested in bird such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain
afflant's
full
studies to send similar wires to the statements
embracing
With the sprint men delegislature.
knowledge and belief as to the circum-

(Continued from Page One)

Christian Union

Lowe,

Manager-Schuyler

or more of -total amount of stock. If not
awned by a orporatin, the names and
addresses of the individual owners must
If owned by a firm, comCollegians be given.

mght even be supposed without un-IBrinkley and his Royal
due strain of the imagination that lit- will furnish the music,
tie groups of earnest students often
ctngregate at vrious hoies there to
Kill 60,000
pursue the glorious path of higher
York-(IP)-When
learued
rgNew
]earning by reading aloud volumes of that bounties
had been paidhe on
over
learned composition. At any rate the

I

this

and addresses of
managing editor.

andPubishe'Student
business mansgeriBody
are:
of
South.
wstern. Memphis, Tennessee.
Editr-John Hughes, Memphis. TenBusiness

THE COLLEGE
STORE

as.

Before me. a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid, perits onally
appeared Schuyler Lowe. who,
aving been
duly sworn according to

bates.

the policeman and his cptie
and
On ay 5. Southwestern closes
the on-lookers were overcome by un- inter-collegiate debating season with

just how Frosh Nicholas looked aft:r
that race on Mad.son. be sure to look
for him in the picture of pirates which
otograureis
will appear in the
i
iseRooga
offtill a
the eMemphis
ppal. uSunday.

Sold By

Southwestern

of Penzance"

Southwestern students outside the cast of the musical
production seem loath to lend their support to the undertaking.
Southwestern is in the public eye in this large attempt to bring
the college into a favorable light among the people of Memphis.
Should the "Pirates of Penzance" fail financially the fault would l
be with the students of Southwestern. Here is a magnificent chance
to somewhat compensate for the adverse publicity given Southwestern of late and to reinstate Southwestern in the good opinion
of many whose faith in the school has been weakening under the
strain of the last few months.

aansoon if I don't go crazy doingSu
psychology experiments.
Two
I amam (as the Persians say),
Sue.

I
II

NOURISHMENT and
should be used for its
PURITY, its QUALity and its FOOD
VALUE.

A subscription to the Souwester is $3 the year in advance.

She said she was sIwly.

thrilled to death,
'I he Royal Collegians broadcasted
last Monday night at II. You should
have heard the new theme song. Music by Bill Taylor and words by Bill
Brinkley-the original royal collegian
himself. It was grand!
Joe LePrince has been on the campus a good deal lately. I bet it's
Adclaide's fault.
M dary
Powell t.bbay and lrbert
Pierce seem to have some sort of
agreement whereby they meet each
other eery hour or so. Nothng else
would explain their ability to find

(Made of Pure Cream-No
Artificial Makeshifts)

GOOD TASTE and

May 15th

BUSINESS STAFF

ALL-CREAM
ICE CREAM

Is a product that embraces RICHNESS,

T-----'0--s.

Anderson.

iinKI sial never near tIIC laSt

with Dr. Cooper.

Phone 2-3475

Shaffer, Roger Wright, Charles Plummer, Mike Farrin, Miriam
Heidelberg, Elizabeth Ilampton, Nell Jones, Bob Freeman. Harold
Ohlendorf, Albert Erskine, Feinstein, Jimmy Hughes, Adelaide

t....1la....st

of the no-break Marian Pape danced

Mary Gardner Patterson spent the
Easter holidays in Philadelphia and
reported a good time.

John Hughes

Assgnments-Ralph Booth, J. P. Hollifield, Elbert Huffman, Palmer

Mary Laughln and Dabney Grump
were at the Pan-Hellenic together and
that isn't the only time I've seen
them together lately.
I saw Jane Pinaire and Bob Sanders coming to practice for the "Pirates of Penzance" last night. They
seem to be more interested in each
other than in the operetta.
I saw little Ann Rollow last Sunday. She was wearing an A. 0. Pi
pledge pin.
I
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Skippy in Philadelphia

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief----------------------------------------

1417 Harbert Ave.

No good man ever grew rch all at
once.-Publius Syrus.

The spring issue of Southwestern's
literary publication, The Journal, is
expected to be a big success by the
editor, Frances Arthur, and her staff.
All material for the magazine must
be turned in to Frances by tomorrow
as it will be sent to the printers be
fore the end of this month.

Published Weekly By the Student Body of Southwestern, the College
of the Mississippi Valley. Memphis, Tennessee

More power to him!

sha;.,I.lln ever har

Spring Journal Is
Ready for Presses

THE SOU'WESTER

Dear Lou:

I

SOU'WESTER
4-

stumbled and was beaten by only a

few paces.
veloped

to a

par with

thc

distance

men Southwestern should be hard to

stop in the forthcoming meets.
The

first event of the afternoon

ev

stances

Sunday

School

iw

Fiend

and

stockholders

conditions
under which
and security holders who do

the boksof he ""i
appear upo
not
pany as trustees, hold stock and securities

in a capacity other than that of a

Brown Bowden, of im,
hna fide own"r: and this affiant has no
0.,
who
was
101
April
15,
claims
reason
to believe that any other perbs called at 2 o'clock.
son, association, or corporation has any
to have never missed a Sunday School -'te-est direct or indirect in the
said
Harold iigh, Herbert Newton and service in 96 years.
stock, bonds, or other securities than as
him.
stated
by
so
Sheriff Knight will enter the dash
s.
Captain Perry
Mc5.5, That the average number of copies
runs
YBynumof
each issue of this publication sold or
Gaughran, and Roger Wright will
Is Legalized
distributed, through the mals or othersix
during the
wisetopedi ubscthibers deshon
abvei
the

hWilliam

Loafing

thet
precdi
New York--(I P)-'The New York months
represent the Lynx in the distance
montspeceingthe
date shown above
runs. Tommy King and Harvey University School of Education has is .---- . (This information is required
Drake will do the hurdling. Harold inaugurated a curse in leisure time from daily publications only.)
SICBtYLER
LOWE.
Moore and Glen Scott are scheduled fir students from 16 to 60. The pur8usness Manager.
to do a-little pole vaulting. Newton .oose is to show the average man the
Sworn to and subscribed before me
and Sid Hebert will do the weight many creative things he can do dur- this lit day of AprIl. 191.

tossing.

ind his spare time.

ERMA
(SEAL)
(My commission expires
May REESE.
29, 1929)

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS
Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

I

THE

CO-EDS BATTLE
Royally Feted OVER BASEBALL

Tri-Delts Are

The newly installed chapter of TriDelta was entertained with a' tea
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock by the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority in their campus lodge. Ihe TrDelta colors of silver, gold and blue
were used in the decorations and in
the tea menu. In the center of the tea
table was a low silver bowl filled with
pansies, the symbolic flower of the
sorority. The guest list was limited
to members of the Tri-Delt chapter,
members of the alumnae chapter, and
active and alumnae members of Zeta
chapter.
Thursday afternoon of last week
the Tri-Delts were entertained with a
tea by the Kappa Delta sorority in
the home of Elizabeth Smith on Vinton Avenue.
The election of officers will he held
within a week and plans are being
talked of for a lodge on the campus.

Start Series of Sorority
Indoor Games

Baseball fever is in the air and
Southwestern co-eds have caught it.
A series of sorority games will begin
on Wednesday, April 29, at 3:15 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. will furnish nine players, who will form the sixth team.
The plan of the series, as announced by Louise Stratman, girls'
athletic instructor, is for each team
to play the other one time, making
a total of six games for individual
teams.
Baseball practice will begin Tuesday, April 21, and the weekly practice schedule will be as follows:
Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p. m.;
Wednesday at 3 o'clock.
There was a tentative plan for
hockey, but hot weather arrived bea
fore the plans materialized, and they
It is not permitted to the most have been pushed aside until the cool
equitable of men to be a judge in his autumn days of next session.
own cause.-Blaise Pascal.ATTRACIVE.
ATTRACTIVE.
When baseball has had its fling,
the co-eds will begin to sprint along
the cinder track. An inter-class track
meet will be held during the second
week in May. Here again sorority
competition will enter, as the individual points will be added to the'
The World's Funniest Man in
favor of each sorority. Last year
comedy
Famous
Mark Twain's
the Chi Omega's scored the highest
Masterpiece
number of points in the track meet.
Miss Stratman urges that the
greatest interest be taken in these
in
baseball and track events, as the out"A CONNECTICUT
come wll have a decided bearing on
YANKEE"
the winning of the athletic trophy
offered each year by the Girls' UnWith
dergraduate Society to the sorority
Maureen O'Sullivan, Myrna
accomplishing most athletically.
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"Way Back When"
A

Loew

Vaudeville

Revue

The "Gay" 50's brought back with
touches of modern entertainment

Continuous 1-11 25c till 6 Eve. 50c

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 20, 21, 22
Be

"On the Spot" for real entertainment

"GUN SMOKE"
With

RICHARD ARLEN
MARY BRIAN
EUGENE PALLETTE
A

Paramount Picture

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"DOCTORS'
WIVES"
With

WARNER BAXTER
JOAN BENNETT
A

Fox Picture
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tHALL OF FAME
(Continued fronm Page One)
the most representative body on the
campus. The Council has full control of choosing representatives, with
the president of the Publications
Board acting as an adviser in making the selections. Only those students who have completed the first
half of their junior year are eligible.
Aside from this one regulation no
oiher eligibility rules have been made
by the Council. The selections will
be made each year on the merits of
an individual and not according to
the office which, he may hold.
The Hall of Fame cases will be
placed in the library next week. A
committee from the
Publications
Board with Paul Jones, editor of the
"Lucky Lynx" as adviser, is now at
work securing and preparing pictures
of those chosen for the year 1931.
Within this month these will be
placed in a section designated for
this year. The Publications Board
has purchased a sufficient number of
sections to last for six years. At the
end of that time additional cases will
be added by later Boards.
For a long time the need of a Hall
of Fame has been felt at Southwestern. It has been talked of by many
people in the past, but since the establishment of such an institution
entails expenditure of a large sum of
money it has long been delayed.
Members of the Publications Board
felt that it was within its scope and
dignity to use such surplus money as
it had in this way. The Board is the
financial guarantor of all three of
the Southwestern Publications; it receives a percentage of the profits
earned by these publications and has
established a sinking fund. Surplus
money is being used in these present
expenditures.
The library was selected as the
logical place for the location of the
Hall of Fame and the trophy cases,
since it is now accessible to everyone
from 8:45 in the morning to 10 at
night. Visitors may easily view the
cases, which by their location are
protected from any attempted vandalism.
The cases will be made of the finest material and will harmonize with
Southwestern woodwork.
The Student Council announces the
following representatives to the Hall
of Fame for 1931: Harry Walton,
Charles Diehl, Malcolm Richie, Meredith Davis, Anne Shewmaker, Nate
White, Paul Jones, and Jefferson
Davis.
Those on the Publications Board
are Roger Wright, John McFerrin,
Louis Bornman, W. R. Cooper, A. T.
Johnson and A. H. Sarafian.

PI K. A.'S INITIATE
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
takes pleasure in announcing the initiation of Neill Stevens. The initiation was held in Palmer Hall last
Wednesday night.
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Publication Office

Evergreen Hall

Eggs Make Racket

Has New Telephone

racket was

A new

revealed

The Publications Office is the
proud possessor of a new telephone,
which was installed the latter part
if this week. Schuyler Lowe, after
much arduous persuasion, was able to
convince the Southern Bell & Telegraph Company that their objections
to free phones in the dormitory did
Walls. Could that be why Billy not apply in this case, since the Publications' phone is purely for adverCOSTUMES Wigs,Beards
Wright's voice was heard without at
Mak.e-Up
tising purposes.
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur
a late hour Saturday night?
Theatricals, School Plays.
These bright spring mornings find
Parties, Balls
Virgini aMigrates
Send List of Requirements for
Lorinne and Mary Woosley strolling
I
Estimates
Virginia
Davis
spent
last
week-end
thru the park, exercising or admiring
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
Phone 8.168ss
I241 . Main
the beauties of nature-as you will. in Gulfport as guest at the girl's dorAcross from our Old Location
mitory of Gulf Park College.
'5'
-m~os
Dick Griffing has been favoring us I
lately with piano interpretations, even I
trio-ing with Grace and Veazey. Very
enjoyable; but, uh-rather limited as
to variety, don't you think? Maybe
chop-sticks would be helpful, and it's
not at all complicated.
Evergreen inmates have been waiting and listening for another serenade
like the one a few weeks ago. Here's
hoping our crooning Romeos won't
disappoint us.
Gertie Mayo and Olivia Trotter,
students of Galloway College, Ark.,
were week-end guests of Jimmie

in

Washington on Easter Monday. No
adults were allowed to attend the egg
rolling on the White House lawn
unless accompanied by a child under
10 years of age. Boys under that
age were caught by police hiring
themselves out to tourists at ten cents
each, thus gaining admission for the
visitors.

*

Sammy Lazarov, at "EAST END"

Follow Polo's Route
Marco Polo's route across the
trackless desert is the route being
followed by a caravan which has just
It includes several
started out.
scientists.

SISAAC'S
I BOOK EXCHANGE
New and Old Books
School Supplies
138-140

N.

Main

Street

i

A Sammy Lazarov, and his popular Ten-Piece o
9 Orchestra, will play at EAST END GARDEN, ,
as follows: Friday, April 17, Friday, April 24,
and every Friday and Saturday night thereafter for the Summer Season. "'Nuff Sed."
Tell your friends.

I

Admission 50 Cents Per Person

Success

SPECIAL

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING!
1000 Jefferson Ave.
2-3125

P The first 25 couples reaching the door before 4
9:30 P. M. tonight (April 17th) and presenting A
M an Announcement Card of this Dance will be h
admitted FREE!

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

Pajamas
have the leading role this season-they
star on all occasions, whether for
lounging, dancing, bridge, for the
swim at pool or beach, or just
the every-day business of staying at home.

I

-

Complete range of
sizes and assortment of styles and
colors.

Huge, spreading pantaloons that look like a skirt,

in soft delicate materials, lace
$19 95
and satin for............................t)
Wide printed trousers with brightly colored blouse
and jacket of all silk, satin or rayon, are delightful
for lounging or the
$495 to $ 75
bridge table ....................
...-
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-

-

-
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-

-
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For_ _sports
wear you'll adore these broadcloth, cam98
$
bric and duck beach suits of swagger
t rousers, blouse and contrasting color coat..._

TF

SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND

STORE.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE

THE
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VANDY DEFEATS
LYNX 76 TO 36I
Newton, McGaughran In
Stellar Roles
Showing a lack of strength in the
field events Southwestern was defeated in the second dual meet of the
season by Vanderbilt in Nashville
last Saturday by the overwhelming
score of 76 to 36.
Although Southwestern failed to
win tne meet two of the outstanding
individual performers were Lynx men.
Herbert Newton won first in the 220
yard dash and second in the 440 and
broad jump to win the honor of being
high point man for the afternoon.
Riley McGaughran, the lanky twomiler, followed him close for scoring
honors, taking first in the mile and
two-mile events. His time for the
grueling two mile race was nine minutes and 58 seconds. Incidentally this
time is just 8 seconds slower than

Week Com. Sat. April 18
"Cockeyed World Hero Yields
love of Morocco" Siren

to

VICTOR McLAGLEN
MARLENE DIETRICH
In

"DISHONORED"
A Paramount Josef von Sternberg
Production
JUNIOR FEATURES
25c 'till 6:30 Daily; Saturday 25c
M.; 40c 'till 6:30.
'till 2 P.
Nights soc

When
you want to

have a good
time
wend your

--

way to-

HOTEL
EABODY
Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
And His Orchestra

HOUCK'S

103 SOUTH MAIN STREET

VICTOR
RECORDS
Victor
Radio-Electrola

C. G. CONN BAND
& ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Sheet Music, Teachers Supplies
It always pays to get Houck's
price and Houck's terms be-

fore you buy a musical in-

sfrument of any kind.

O. K. HOUCK
PIANO CO.
MUSIC

HEADQUARTERS

_

Wisewell Pulls
Best Break Yet

SOU'WESTER

I

~

__

BYNUM CAPTAIN Girl Tennis Stars Pirate Choruses
OF TRACK TEAM Reach Semi-Finals Sing Over Radio

fellow professor the next day

The girls' tennis tournament has
reached the semi-finals with four girls
The finals will be
still undefeated.
played Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock on the Southwestern tennis
courts.
The following will cross racquets:
Perry Bynum, varsity distance runner and javelin thrower for the last
Emma Turpin vs. Imogene Cartwo years, has been elected captain michael.
of the track team for this year. The
Josephine Zimmerman vs. Adelaide
election was held just before the team
left for Nashville to meet Vanderbilt. Anderson.
Bynum has a tough assignment to
Anything legal always takes five
lead his team through the rest of the times as long as any other talk.season and stay in the win column. Freeman F. Gosden.
The schedule calls for four more
meets, including the conference meet.
Southwestern lost to Vanderbilt 75

where this street "Barn" was
and why it was so important.

to 36.
Bynum

The name Wisewell suggests
wisdom but such is not the
case.
Dr. Wisewell, French
professor, was caught recently
in what is indubitably qualified
to be the dumbest remark of
the year.
on an
uptown
Standing
street corner at a late hour, he
noticed several street cars pass

displaying

the

sign

"Barn."

Struck with the seeming importance of the name and the
frequency with which it appeared on the cars he asked a

Veteran Cinder Star Gets
Rousing Vote

has been an outstanding

performer for the Lynx for the past
two years. During his freshman year
the record time for this event in the
track had not made its advent into
S. I. A. A.
the Southwestern program.
In the
The Southwestern men as a whole
fall of his sophomore year, he and
showed up better in the distance runs
Roger Wright were the main cogs of
with some improvement in the dashes
the Lynx cross-country team. Conagainst keener competition. Another
tinuing his performance during the
week with the dash men should put
spring season he won many points for
meet.
for
the
next
fine
shape
them in
Southwestern and made the trip to
Summary:
the conference meet.
100-Yard Dash-Johnson (V), first;
The spring season or 1930 saw ByHigh (S), second. Time, 10.2.
num blossom forth into a javelin
One-Mile Run-McGaughran (S), thrower of no mean ability. He confirst; Peoples (V), second. Time, 4:44. tinued his distance running and was
120-Yard High Hurdles-Baylor a member of the mile relay team.
(V), first; Drake (S), second. Time, He made a second trip to the con17.0.
ference meet last year.
220-Yard Dash-Newton (S), first;
He has been spending most of his
Johnson (V), second. Time, 22.5.
time this year trying to perfect his

S.I.A.A. Awards Are
On Exhibit In Store
47 Medals Set Up For All

To Gaze Upon
medals,
representing
Forty-eight
first, second, and third places in all
field and track events, are on display
in the store-room, and will be presented to all individual winners in
the S. I. A. A. track and field meet
to be held at Southwestern beginning
May 9.
These medals are most appropriately designed, with an action figure
on each representing the event for
which it is given. First place is designated by gold, second place by silver, and third place by bronze.
A team trophy will not be given,
but the winners of the relay race
will be awarded with appropriate cups
or trophies for the different places.

westerners make their debut as Pirates, Police, and daughters of a
major-general.
One of the three
choruses will sing each evening and
also one of the soloists of the cast
of the "Pirates of Pennzance."
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
arranged for this broadcast to help
attract many visitors from the TriStates to hear the operetta at Ellis
Auditorium on April 23.
If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

to

THE PEAK OF PERFECTION

RUSTIC INN

APEX

for

IN LAUNDRY SERVICE

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

1693 LAMAR

l=

J

2374 Summer Ave.

Phone 7-1745
See Bill Walker or "City"

I

I
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j

tm

a
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SLATZ RANDALL'S
Brunswick Recording Orchestra
Coming to the

the distance running is well cared for.

CASINO

S PORT
CRIBBLE
By PALMER SHAFFER
Pressed roses and faded bouquets.
Remember: when Solly Cohen, Ole
Miss fullback, used to lumber up and
down Fargason Field like an overfed
bear with Lynx footballers dangling
from head to feet? __just like a boarding house hatrack on a wet Sunday;
when "Doc" Price, the Robinson, Ill.,
boy shouted signals for the love of
the game?...now Chicago will hear him
speak lines (Little Eva) for a price:
when Al Clements, the baseball
pitcher, dropped back from end and
threw fifty yard passes?__when Jale
Flora, in the all-Memphis vs. Bobcats
game, caught a punt, ran behind his
'own goal, played tag around a goal
post with a Bobcit player, and then
returned the ball 35 yards? Is this
boring you? Wrong number, Watson, let's try two doors down.
Bru,
Bru
Bru,
Bru

a grin upon his face
firmly gripped his mace
a fast one, took for curve
no more gets haircuts.
poetry

A pistol shot, away he sped
The stars* were left behind
Ninny, no, twas not T. King
Yes, purse-snatcher on the wing.
Poetry again
*Policemen on the speak-easy beat.
Don't be too harsh. The sentiment
behind it is beautiful.
This is not for publication:score, Vanderbilt 76, Southwestern 36.

Tracksters Herbert Newton and
Riley McGaughran have won seven
first places in two dual meets. A
distance runner, Riley failed only
The first round of the boys' tennis once to win first place-finished sectournament got under way Monday ond in 880-yard run against Arkansas
with sixty-four participants entering. State.
*
* *
Nine matches were played during the
third
finished
Southwestern
opening day. Tuesday's games were
in the triangular meet here last
postponed on account of wet courts
year against Union and Misand an extra day was granted for
sissippi College. But the Lynx
the completion of the first-round
may do a reverse Saturday.
matches.

Tennis Lads Swing
Racquets In Meet

The first day's play was featured
by the match between Paul Jones and
Goodlet Brown, which the former
won after a gruelling second set. The
score was 6-1; 10-8.
In the other
matches Shaffer defeated Gilbert Key,
6-3; 6-1. Perry downed Charles Crump,
6-2; 6-2. Hightower snowed McCormack under, 6-0; 6-1. Waller eliminate Segraves, 6-1; 6-2. Crawford
defaulted to Renshaw. Dan Ross put

from 7 to 7:15, to hear 65 South-

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

220-Yard Low Hurdles-King (V), form in throwing the javelin, since
first; King (S), second. Time, 22.5.
Two-Mile Run-McGaughran (S),
first; Wright (S), second. Time 9:48.4.
440-Yard Dash-Woodward
(V),
first; Wright (S), second. Time, 9:58.4.
880-Yard Dash-Shull (V), first;
Pickering (V), second. Time, 2:03.5.
Discus Throw-Schwartz (V), first
Distance, 132
Dixon (V), second.
feet 9 inches.
Pole Vault-Owen (V), first; Scott
(S), second. Height, 10 feet.
Shot Put-Fortune (V), first; Newton (V), second. Distance; 41 feet 4
inches.
High Jump-Newton (V), first;
Baylor (V), second. Height, 5 feet 6
inches.
Broad Jump-Graves (V), first;
Newton (S), second. Distance, 21
feet 8% inches.
Javelin-Peterson (V), first; Smith
(V), second. Distance, 155 feet 10
inches.

Tune in on W. M. C. Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings,

Coach Jimmy Haygood believes
that more than 100 college and high
school coaches will come to Southwestern June 22 for the opening of
the Wallace Wade coaching school.
O'Goofy thinks tennis and
not football is over-emphasized.
Try to sign up for a court after
9 o'clock.

One Night Only
Monday, April 20th

Admission $1.00

SPORT SHOE SEASON IS HERE!
And the New Selected Styles of
Bostonian Sport Shoes
Are In Step with the Season

These Shoes are Now on Display at the

Bostonian Shoe Store
147 Union Avenue

Hotel Peabody

PARTNERS WITH
I THE PUBLIC
The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege to serve the city's economic and social life in such an important way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy endeavor.

Guy Mitchell down, 6-3; 6-1. Hodges
defeated Oliver Cobb, 2-6; 6-3; 6-3,

Playfully, this column picks Lee
Hines and Jimmy Daimwood to play
and Oliver beat "Chief" Moore, 6-0;
in the finals of the tennis tourna6-2.
ment.
The winners of these games will
I have known a perfectly healthy
play winners of other first round
matches in the second round of play, man to receive bad news at breakwhich will be held during the latter fast and then go out and get pneupart of the week.
monia straightway.-Lane.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

